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T he Gemara says, "Two people
roasted a korban Pesach. One ate it

for the mitzvah; the other ate itachilah
gasah (over eating). Regarding the
person who ate thepesach for a
mitzvah purpose it states,íá åëìé íé÷éãö,
and about the person who ate the
korban achilah gasah it states, íéòùåôå

íá åìùëé" (Horiyos 10).TorahWellsprings- R'eeh

We see that two people can do the very
same deed – they're both eating the
korban Pesach – but it isn't the same.
Often, two people can be doing the very
same deed – both are wearing tzitzis, or
studying Torah, or sitting in a succah,
etc. – externally it appears the same, but
it isn't, because Hashem also measures
the desire, the yearning, and the love for
the mitzvos, and in this regard, everyone

is on a different level.

Avodas Hashemis comprised of two
parts: deeds (the mitzvos) and desire.
Hashem wants us to love the mitzvos and

yearn for the mitzvos.

The parashahbegins,íëéðôì ïúåð éëðà äàø,
"See that I am placing before you…" The
commentaries ask,äàø is written in

singular, whileíëéðôì ïúåð is in plural.1111

Rebbe Menecham Mendel of Kotzkzy'a
explains that thepassuk is referring to
deeds and desire, the two factors that

comprise avodas Hashem. íëéðôì ïúåð,
"placing before you," refers to the deeds;
the Torah and mitzvos that Hashem
placed before us to observe. It is written
in plural, because everyone is the same
in this regard. In the realm of deed, there
isn't always a noticeable difference
between a great tzaddik and a simple
person. They both sit in succah, they
both shake the lulav, they both keep
Shabbos, they both daven with a minyan,
etc. This part of thepassukis written in
plural, because in this regard everyone is
the same.
äàø which means to see or to perceive, is
written in singular, because it refers to
the desire (which is the result of how one
perceives the importance of the mitzvos).
In regards to desire, people are not the
same. Some understand that there is
nothing better than doing Hashem's
mitzvos, others lack this recognition.
Some yearn for the mitzvos, others don’t
(and there are many levels in between).
Therefore,äàø is written in singular, to
connote that although everyone's deeds
are the same, the perception differs vastly

among people.

It is known that at first, Hashem wanted
to create the world with the attribute of
din (strict justice).2222 If this would have
happened, no wrong deed would be
forgiven. When a person sinned, he

1. It seems that it should either say, היום לפניכם נותן אנכי ,ראו  or היום לפניך נותן אנכי ,ראה  and
then it would be grammatically symmetric.

2. This is the reason the Torah begins אלקים ברא ,בראשית as Rashi (1:1) writes, "It doesn’t
say, ד' ,ברא because at first, Hashem wanted to create the world with midas hadin."
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would be punished, and no excuses
would be accepted. However, as Rashi
(Bereishis1:1) writes, "Hashem saw that
the world cannot exist [in this manner. It
would be too difficult for people to live
with this strict judgment] therefore, He
first created the world with
compassion… as it says,íé÷ìà 'ä úåùò íåéá

íéîùå õøà…"

People generally understand this to mean
that Hashem didn’t create the world with
din, but with rachamim. The Arugas
HaBosem zy'a however explains that
Hashem created the world with both

attributes:din and rachamim.

The attribute of din (strict justice) is
reserved for the desires, while the
attribute of rachamim (compassion) is

reserved for one's deeds.

If a person's deeds aren't perfect,
Hashem will have compassion on him.
He will give him time to do teshuvah,
He will not punish immediately, He
takes into account the hardships, the
struggles, theyetzer hara, etc., because
of the attribute ofrachamimwith which

the world was created.

However, for the desires, the world is
still run with din. And therefore, no
excuses are accepted for not wanting
the mitzvos and for not yearning to

keep them.

Chazal say,úãîá íìåòä úà àåøáì äáùçîá äìò
ïéãä, "It went up in His thoughtsto create
the world with the attribute ofdin". This
can be explained in regard to the

thoughts of man and his desires, Hashem
continues to lead the world withïéãä úãî.

The truth is, all Yidden desire to serve
Hashem, and we all yearn to be
connected with the Creator. Only, this
fire needs to be fanned and developed,
until it burns prominently in the heart.

YouYouYouYou areareareare Hashem'sHashem'sHashem'sHashem's ChildrenChildrenChildrenChildren

In this week's parashah we find the
wonderful words,íëé÷ìà 'ãì íúà íéðá, "you
are children of Hashem your G-d"
(14:11). Contemplate upon and integrate
the meaning of these words, and you will

always be happy.

According to Reb Yehudah (Kiddushin
36), we are only considered Hashem's
children when we practice the Torah.
"When you act like children [by being
loyal to His mitzvos] you are His
children. But when you aren't acting as
children [due to sin], you are not

considered His children anymore."

Reb Meir, however, says, "Either way,
they are considered Hashem's

children…"

The Rashba (Shu't 194) writes that
although generally, when there is a
machlokesbetween Reb Meir and Reb
Yehudah, the halachah is like Reb
Yehudah. This time, however, the
halachah is like Reb Meir. No matter
what a Yid does, he remains'äì íúà íéðá
íëé÷ìà, Hashem's child. Rebbe Moshe of
Kobrin zy'a said, "it is a mitzvah to
publicize this Rashba," so that everyone
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will know that no matter what they did,
they are Hashem's children.3333

Someone who perceives the meaning of
this concept will always be happy.
Words fail to express the great joy of
being so close to Hashem. Consider the
son of a human king; doesn’t he consider
it a privilege? But the human king only
has a limited degree of power, and his
goodness is also extremely limited. In
contrast, being Hashem's child is ecstasy.
Hashem's greatness doesn’t have a limit.
His kindness is also endless. His love for
us is perfect. Words cannot express the
great joy that we have, when we

perceive this.

The Rishonim explain thepassukíúà íéðá
íëé÷ìà 'äì. From them we learn the great
joy we can have when we know that we

are Hashem's children.

(The end of thispassukis, àìå åããâúú àì
úîì íëéðéò ïéá äçø÷ åîéùú, "[Since you are
Hashem's child, therefore] don’t inflict
yourselves with wounds, and don’t shave

your head when there is a dead…").

The Ibn Ezra writes, "After you know
that you are Hashem's children and that
He loves you more than a father loves
his son, do not wound yourself [out of

agony] for things that occur, because
everything is for the good. If you don’t
understand [how matters are good], it can
be compared to a child who doesn’t
understand the ways of his parent, [and
he doesn’t understand why the way he is
being treated is for his benefit], only he

relies on them. Do the same…"

The Ibn Ezra is teaching us that no
matter what occurs, remember that
Hashem is our Father who only has our
best interests in mind. Hashem is
definitely leading us in the best way,
even when we don’t understand how and
why. When we internalize this truth,
nothing in the world should be able to

upset us.

The Siforno writes, "'You are children of
Hashem… don’t wound yourselves…' It
is improper to show extreme grief for a
relative who died, if there remained a
better relative – better in worth and in
benefit [ability to help you]. Therefore,
you, as children of Hashem, your eternal
Father, it would not be proper to worry
and to mourn extensively for the dead."

The Siforno is essentially saying that
when one comprehends the great joy of
being Hashem's child, nothing at all – not

3. The Torah says, אתם תקראו אשר ד' ,מועדי "The holidays that you call" (Vayikra 23:2). The
Jewish nation establishes the holidays, because the beis din decides when Rosh

Chodesh will be. From the word אתם the Gemara (Rosh Hashanah 25) derives, אפילו אתם

מוטעין  אפילו  אתם  מזידין, אפילו  אתם ,שוגגין, whichever day the court establishes as the new month,
that is when it will be. Even when the court erred, was fooled, or purposely established Rosh
Chodesh on the wrong day, their ruling is upheld.
Rebbe Bunim of Pshischa taught that when the Torah says אתם by אלקיכם לה' אתם בנים we
should also read it, מוטעין  אפילו  אתם  מזידין, אפילו  אתם  שוגגין, אפילו .אתם Even when Yidden sin
by accident or on purpose, they remain Hashem's children.
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even the greatest tragedy – can disrupt
his joy.

The Daas Zekeinim MiBaalei HaTosfos
writes, "'You are Hashem's children,'
therefore if your human parent was
niftar, don’t wound yourself, because
you didn’t become an orphan, because
you have a Father who lives on and
exists, bless His name. However, for the
gentiles, when someone dies, they have
reason to wound themselves, because
they don’t have a father other than wood
and stones that can't help them. As it
says,åðúãìé úà ïáàìå äúà éáà õòì íéøîà, "They
say to wood, 'you are my father,' and to
stone they say, 'you gave birth to us.'"

In conclusion, the Or HaChaim
HaKadosh (in his seferRishon L'Tzion
on Navi) writes on the passuk,éì øé÷é ïáä
åðøëæà øåëæ åá éøáã éãî éë íéòùòù ãìé íà íéøôà
'ä íàð åðîçøà íçø åì éòî åîä ïë ìò ãåò
(Yirmiyahu 31:19). He writes that when
someone has a bad odor, people keep
distant from him. However, when your
own baby has a bad odor, because he
needs a diaper change, the parents don’t
have any revulsion holding him and
playing with him. They can kiss him and
they can hug him. They almost don’t
even sense the bad odor, because of their

love to the child.

We are Hashem's children, and Hashem
says that even if we smell [badly] from
sins, we remainíéøôà éì øé÷é ïáä, Hashem's
beloved children.íéåòùòù ãìé íà, Hashem

plays with us and enjoys us, as a parent
plays with their child, even when he has
an odor.ãåò åðøëæà øåëæ åá éøáã éãî éë, in any
situation that My children are in,íçø
'ä íàð åðîçøà, Hashem says that He loves
us and will always have mercy on us.

TzedakahTzedakahTzedakahTzedakah andandandand GemiluGemiluGemiluGemilussss ChasadimChasadimChasadimChasadim

One of the primary pillars of the Torah
is gemilus chasadim, deeds of
loving-kindness, and in this week's
parashah, at least two primary forms of
chessedare discussed: the mitzvah of
giving tzedakahand the mitzvah to give

free-loans to people in need.

The Torah saysçúôú çúô ...ïåéáà êá äéäé éë
åì êãé úà, "if there will be a pauper among
you…open your hand..." (Devarim
15:7-8). We learn the mitzvah of

tzedakahfrom this passuk.

After this, the Torah saysòøé àìå åì ïúú ïåúð
ìëá êé÷ìà 'ã êëøáé äæä øáãä ììâá éë åì êúúá êááì
êãé çìùî ìëáå êùòî, "Give him and don’t
feel bad when you give him, because for
this, Hashem will bless everything you
do…" This passuk is referring to the

mitzvah of giving free-loans.

The Chinuch (480) tells us the reason the
Torah commands us to give free-loans.
(His explanation will likewise explain
the reason Hashem commanded us to
give tzedakah.) 4444

The Chinuch writes, "The purpose of this
mitzvah is to strengthen, and to establish,
in our hearts the attitude of generosity,

4. Each mitzvah has endless reasons and explanations. But we are obligated to try to
understand, to the best of our abilities, the purpose and rationale behind the mitzvos.

The Chinuch teaches us one of the approaches.
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and to distance us, as far as possible,
from stinginessc Anyone who
understands the ways of the Torah and
comprehends – even slightly – its
beautiful ways will know for certain that
when one is generous with his money,
he will gain more. And whoever refrains
will only lose. Because Hashem judges
people according to their deeds and
Hashem gives Hisbrachosto those who
come close to [Hisbrachos]. Stinginess
erects an iron wall separating the person
from Hashem'sbrachah. Generosity is,
in itself, blessings, and therefore, those
who act with kindness, receive

[Hashem's] blessings."

According to the Chinuch, Hashem
commanded us to give loans (and
tzedakah) because generosity will bring
us many brachos. Lending money and
giving tzedakah is for our benefit,
because through them, Hashem gives us
His brachos for wealth and success.
This is actually stated explicitly in the
Torah, as it statesêááì òøé ìàå åì ïúú ïåúð
ìëá êé÷ìà 'ä êëøáé äæä øáãä ììâá éë åì êúúá
êéãé çìùî ìëáå êùòî, "Give him [the loan],
and don’t feel bad about it, because for
doing so, Hashem will bless your deeds
and wherever you put your hand"

(Devarim 15:10).

Hashem can do anything, and if He
wants to help the poor, He can do so by
Himself. He doesn’t need us to give
money to the poor to help them. So why
did Hashem command us to give loans
and to give tzedakah? It is becausewe
gain when we do these generous deeds.

It is written (in the nextpassuk) ìãçé àì éë
çúôú çúô øîàì êåöî éëðà ïë ìò õøàä áø÷î ïåéáà
êöøàá êðåéáàìå êééðòì êéçàì êãé úà, "There will
always be poor people in the land,
therefore I command you to open your
hand to your brother, to the poor, and to
the paupers of your country" (15:11).
The Ksav Sofer translates thispassukin
the following manner: Hashem saysàì éë
ïåéáà ìãçéI will always help the poor. I will
never refrain from helping them. So why
does Hashem obligate people to give
tzedakah if Hashem can help them on
His own? The answer is åöî éëðà ïë ìòêçúô
êöøàá êðåéáàìå êééðòì êéçàì êãé úà çúôú, "I am
commandingyou to open your hand to…
the poor," because it is for yourbenefit.
One only gains from givingtzedakah.

Even before Rebbe Mordechai of Zvhil
zt'l became Rebbe, people would come to
him to receive his brachos. Once,
someone ill with cancer came to him
with money and asked for abrachah for
a refuah sheleimah. Rebbe Mordechai of
Zvhil gave him his brachos. Shortly

afterwards, the man was healed.

Thirty years later that man's illness
returned. (By that time, Rebbe
Mordechai of Zvhil was already known
as the Zvhiller Rebbe.) Once again, the
ill man took a lot of money and went to
Rebbe Mordechai of Zvhil, requesting

that he daven on his behalf.

The rebbe replied. "Don’t give the
money to me. I suggest that you give the
money to a pauper called So-and-so. He
will daven for you andbe'ezras Hashem,

you will recover."
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The ill person said, "Why can't I give the
money to you? Thirty years ago, I
received my refuah when I gave you
money, so I want to give you the money

now again."

The Zvhiler Rebbe replied, "Thirty years
ago, I was poor. You gave me money
and you became better in the merit of
tzedakah. But now, baruch Hashem, I
don't lack money. Therefore, I advise you
to give your money to the poor. The
merit of tzedakahwill help you recover."

Obviously, one must also be frugal with
his money. TheShulchan Aruchgives us
guidelines of how much one should give,
and to whom. It is important to ask
shailos and to be learned, so one will
give his money in the correct proportions
and to the right people. By doing so, he

will only gain from his generosity.

WealthWealthWealthWealth

The Gemara (Shabbos 119) says, "In
what merit did the wealthy people of
Bavel earn their wealth? It is because

they honor the Torah.

"People from other countries, from where
did they earn their wealth? It is because

they honor the Shabbos..."

How about the wealthy of Eretz Yisrael?
The Gemara says, "Where did they earn
their wealth? It is because they give
maaser. As it says (in this week's
parashah 14:22), ìéáùá øùò Y øùòú øùò
øùòúúù, 'tithe [your money] so you will
become wealthy.'" Once again, we see

that giving tzedakah, brings wealth.

Indeed, the Shulchan Aruch (Yorah
Dei'ah 247) writes, "No one ever became
poor, and nothing negative ever
happened, because of givingtzedakah…

Tzedakahmakes people wealthy…"

It is forbidden to test Hakadosh Baruch
Hu, but one is permitted to test Hashem
concerning the promise of wealth that
comes from givingtzedakah. As it says
úàæá àð éðåðçá, 'test me in this regard…'

(Malachi 3:10).

How does tithing one's money (giving
maasar) generate wealth?

According to the Chinuch (that we
mentioned before) it is because his
generosity attaches him to Hashem's
brachos.
Reb Shimon Shkopzt'l explains that
when one gives money totzedakah,
Hashem sees that he is using his money
well, and therefore Hashem entrusts him

with a larger sum of money.

This can be compared to a courier who
delivers money. At first, the boss
doesn’t know whether he can trust this
courier, so he gives him small jobs
with a minimum amount of money.
When he sees that his courier is loyal
and doesn't steal anything, he trusts him
with more money. And after some time,
he will trust him with even greater

sums of money.

So too, (l'havdil) when Hashem sees a
person distributing money to the poor,
Hashem will trust him with larger
amounts of money. He is proving himself
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as being trustworthy to distribute the
money to the poor.5555

The Vilna Gaonzy'a taught, when one
gives one tenth of his earnings to
tzedakah, that money that he gave to
tzedakahwill come back to him. But
when one gives a fifth of his money for
tzedakah, he will become wealthy.
The Vilna Gaon's talmid, Reb Chaim
Volozhiner zt'l, used to give a fifth of
his money to tzedakah, as the Vilna

Gaon advised.

Once, he wasn't certain whether he gave
a fifth or not. He was sure that he gave
a tenth, but he didn’t remember whether
he gave another tenth (which would
equal a fifth). He figured that since he
was certain that he gave a tenth, it
would be sufficient. He wasn't planning

to give more.

Soon after he made this decision, some
of his utensils fell into a well, and he
couldn’t get them out. Reb Chaim
evaluated the loss; it surmounted exactly
to one tenth of his earnings – the amount
he was debating to give totzedakah. He

immediately gave another tenth to
tzedakah. Soon afterwards, the lost

objects were retrieved from the well.

The Dubno Magidzy'a told the following
mashal: Someone lost a gold coin.
Distressed by this significant loss, he
traced his steps, going back to all the
places he walked that day, hoping to find
the gold coin, but he didn’t find it.
However, while searching for the gold

coin, he found two other gold coins.

If he is wise, he will thank Hashem for
the loss, because it resulted in two gold
coins, instead of only one. If he is a fool,
he will say, "If I wouldn’t have lost my
gold coin, I would now have three gold
coins."
There is one scenario, however, where
even the fool admits that his loss was
beneficial. Consider a person walking
through a field carrying a sack filled with
seeds. He isn’t aware of it, but the bag
has a hole in it. As he walks through the

field, all the seeds gradually fall out.

The seeds took root and sprouted
produce. Even the fool will thank

5. Reb Moshe Feinstein zy'a teaches that Torah scholars should also give maasar from
their time. They should donate one-tenth of their learning hours to teaching Torah to

people who aren’t able to learn well on their own.
After the Holocaust, a survivor, who didn’ft have the opportunity to learn Torah during the
war years, came to a yeshiva in London to study Torah. All the students were far more
advanced in Torah than this bachur was, and they didn’t have time to help him. He relates
that no one helped him, other than "Tuvya and Moshe." He was referring to the two gedolei
Yerushalayim, Reb Tuvya Weiss Shlita and Reb Moshe Shternbuch Shlita. They tithed their
time to help others learn Torah.
Their devotion didn’t hold them back from becoming exceptional Torah scholars. Because
when one is generous with his money or with his time, and he gives it to others, he will
only gain.
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Hashem for the loss. He will not say, "If
the bag weren't ripped, I would have all
this produce plus the seeds." Even the
fool understands that he only gained

from his apparent loss.

Tzedakahis called planting, as we say in
the tefillah, úåòåùé çéîöî úå÷ãö òøåæ. When
one plants, there is only to gain. No one
would consider planting a loss. Similarly,
by tzedakah it isn't even considered a
loss. Whatever is invested intzedakah,
will reap many dividends, in this world

and the next.

AAAA DeadDeadDeadDead DayDayDayDay

We've discussed some of the material
gains that are earned from being
generous with money. We discussed
wealth and health. Another benefit is
simply the great joy people have, when
they help others. Doingchessedgives

people a feeling of purpose.

Chazal tell us there are four types of
people who suffer dreadfully. Although
they may be healthy and very much
alive, their life is not a life due to their
bitter hardships, and it as though they are
dead. They are: (1) The childless; (2)
people suffering fromtzaraas (leprosy),

(3) the poor, (4) and the blind.

Why are these four compared to being
dead? It is known that helping others is
from the greatest pleasures in life. When
one isn't able to help others, he feels
dead, as though he is worthless and

superfluous,rachmanah litzlan.

These four categories of people are
prevented from helping others (to an

extent) and therefore they feel dead, even
during their lifetime.

Someone who hastzaraas must live
alone (as the Torah tells us). In
quarantine, he certainly can't help others.
The blind are dependent on others, and
their ability to dochessedis limited. The
poor aren't able to help people with
money. The childless also feel that he
isn't able to help others, because he
doesn’t have upon whom to bestow his
love and care. These cause someone to
feel almost dead,rachmana litzlan, even

when they are alive.

An elderly yid riding in his wagon met
the Yesod HaAvodah of Slonimzy'a,
walking along the roadside. "Rebbe!" the
elderly yid called out, "Why don’t you
climb onto the wagon and travel with
me? Why should you walk? I'm going in
your direction."
"I don’t mind walking," the Rebbe told

him.

"Please come on," the elderly yid
pleaded. He pleaded some more, and
he wouldn’t accept no for an answer,
so the Yesod HaAvodah obliged and
boarded the wagon. The elderly yid
was extremely happy that he could do

this chessed.

As they were traveling, the Yesod
HaAvodah asked him, "Why is it so

important for you that I join you?"

The elderly yid pointed to his ears, and
said, "These ears heard directly from the
mouth of Rebbe Moshe Kobriner zy'a
that a day when one doesn’t dochessed,

is a dead day."
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Reb Getzel Bergerz'l from London
(niftar ç"ìùú/1977) is fondly remembered
for his generous deeds. He was an
extremely wealthy, Satmar chossid, and
gave large sums of money totzedakah.
However, the Satmar Rebbe (the Divrei
Yoel) zy'a told him that in addition to
giving money for tzedakah, he should
also speak with the wealthy people he
knew, and convince them to give

tzedakah, too.

Reb Getzel Berger didn’t want to do this.
He told the Satmar Rebbe that prefers to
give more money himself – equivalent to
the amount that he would probably raise
if he would speak to people – rather than
to go around speaking with people asking
for money, but the rebbe didn’t agree. He
insisted that he go around asking people

for money.6666

In addition to giving tzedakah, a special
reward is given to those who encourage
other people too, to givetzedakah. As

6. In honor of the Satmar Rebbe's yahrtzeit, on the 26th of Av, we will tell a few stories
about this great tzaddik.

The Satmar Rebbe would go to the cheder from time to time, to test the children. Once, he
asked a child a question, but the child stuttered and didn’t speak clearly. The Satmar Rebbe
repeated his question a second time, and then a third time, but he couldn’t understand what
the child was saying. That is when the Rebbe finally understood that the child had a speech
impediment. (The Rebbe was eighty-six years old at the time, and his hearing was beginning
to fail. Therefore, it took some time until he realized that the child had a speech impediment.)
The Rebbe feared that he had embarrassed the child, so for the next half a year, whenever
he would see this child, even from the distance, he would go over to him and speak with
him a few words.
An orphan once came to the Satmar Rebbe before his chasunah for a brachah. The Rebbe
put his hands over the chassan's head and blessed him, crying copiously. The ordeal lasted
around twenty minutes. Afterwards, someone asked the Rebbe, "I understand the importance
of being extra kind to this chassan since he is an orphan – but why for so long?"
The Rebbe replied, "The success of the chassan and kalah in their marriage is in the merit
of the tefillos and the tears of their parents before the chasunah. But this chassan doesn’t
have anyone to cry for him. Therefore, I needed to be the one to cry for him."
(It is worth remembering this story, before leading your child to the chuppah. The children's
success in their marriage and in their life, is largely dependent on the tefillos and tears of
the parents before (and after) the chasunah.
The Satmar Rebbe taught us an important lesson in shalom bayis. He said, "We have a
kabalah (tradition) that in shalom bayis, the winner is the one who is mevatar." Sometimes
there are differences of opinion between the husband and wife. He wants one thing, she
wants something else and they both want to win. The Satmar Rebbe taught that the one
who gives in to the other one is the winner.
The Satmar Rebbe once went to a kiddush in the home of one of his chasidim. This chassid
was extremely careful with kashrus, and served only homemade food. He proudly offered
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the Gemara says,äùåòä ïî øúåé äùòîä ìåãâ,
"Causing others to give tzedakah is
greater than giving tzedakah" (Bava

Basra 9).

Rebbe Elimelech of Lizenskzy'a said,
"Traversing the four corners of the city,
collecting money for the poor, atones for
sins that are punishable by the four types

of death issued bybeis din.

Reb Ahron of Belz zy'a said, "Going
door to door collecting money for the
poor liberates a person from the
punishment ofkares." Collecting money
is embarrassing, and therefore, when one
collects money to help out others, it

atones for great and severe sins.

The Aruch HaShulchan (247:5) writes, "I
have received thekabalah(tradition) that
when one collects money for others, it
will protect his future generations that
they will never need to go around, door

to door, collecting for themselves."

InInInIn Hashem'sHashem'sHashem'sHashem's HandsHandsHandsHands

The final words of theparashahare ùéà
êì ïúð øùà êé÷ìà 'ã úëøáë åãé úðúîë

(Devarim 16:17).

Imagine someone with a million dollars
in his hand, and he gives it to his fellow
man. The receiver would be a fool to

thank the hand that gave him the money.
Everyone understands that gratitude
should go to the generous man who gave
him the million dollars, not to the hand.

We – the Jewish nation who believe in
Hashem – take this a step further. Just as
we understand that it wasn't the hand that
gave the money, we also know that it
really wasn't the person either. Hashem
placed the thought and the ability, into
the heart and hands of this generous man.
Ultimately, Hashem gave the money; the
person was merely the shaliach.
Therefore theprimary thanks should go
to Hashem. We should sincerely thank
the shaliach too, however our primary

gratitude should be to Hashem.

So too, we must also know that when
someone causes you pain, this person
was only ashaliach. Hashem sent him to
do this, so why should you be angry

with him?

Going back to ourmashal, if someone
hits his fellow man with his hand (or
with a stick) only a fool would be angry
at the hand (and at the stick). Everyone
understands that the anger should be
directed to the person who afflicted the
harm. However, a person who believes in
Hashem will realize that this person is

the Rebbe, "Does the Rebbe want fish? It is heimish (homemade). How about some kugel.
It's also heimish (homemade)."
The Rebbe pointed to the wine and asked, "Is the wine also heimish?
"No." The wine was bought.
The rebbe said, "That's because you were supposed to make the wine."
Making wine is often the man's domain. The rebbe was hinting that although it is very good
to be careful with kashrus, but when extreme caution causes the wife to work extra hard,
one should reconsider.
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also the wrong address for his anger,
since whatever happened wasbashert
from Above. (And since it came from
Hashem, it is certainly for the best).
There is no reason to be angry with the
person who caused the pain, because he

was merely ashaliach from Hashem.

The Tanya (Igeres HaKodesh25) writes,
"Chazal say: Anger is compared to idol
worship. This is understood…because
when one is angry, it means that he
forgot his emunah. If he would believe
that what happened was from Hashem,
he wouldn’t get angry at all. Although a
person, who has Free Will, cursed him,
hit him, or caused him damages– and
will be obligated to pay by the court of
man and by the court of heaven for his
bad choices – nevertheless, the damage
was decreed from Above, and Hashem
has many messengers [ways to carry out

the decree]..."

This awareness is alluded to in the final
passukof the parashah. åãé úðúîë ùéà, just
as you understand that you shouldn’t
thank the hand of the giver, but the
person who gave it, so too, should you
believe that the primary gratitude should
go to Hashem. Because ultimatelyúëøáë
êì ïúð øùà êé÷ìà 'ã, Hakadosh Baruch Hu
is the One Who gave you this blessing.

Hands are very susceptible totumah.
That is why we washnegel vasserin
the morning and wash our hands
before eating bread. We don’t wash
any other limb; not the head or the
arms, for example; only the hands,
because the hands are very susceptible

to becoming tamei.

There are many halachos oftumas
yadayim (impure hands) that was
practiced and guarded during the era of
the Beis HaMikdash, when people were
extra cautious with the laws oftumah
and taharah (which aren't practiced
today). Note it is the hands that
become tamei, while the rest of the
person remainstahor. What is unique
about hands that make them so

susceptible totumah?

The answer is the hands often cause
people to forget Hashem. The hands do.
They build, they write, they work, and
therefore, they cause people to think,éçë
äæä ìéçä éì äùò éãé íöåòå, "My strength and
the power of my hand caused me to earn
all this wealth" (Devarim 8:17). This is
the reason hands are a major source for
tumah. We must know that it isn't the
hands that earn usparnassah; everything

comes from Hashem.

A Hatzalah volunteer was checking the
pulse of someone who just had a heart

attack,rachmana litzlan.

"Why are you taking my pulse?" the
patient asked. "My wrist isn't the

problem; it's my heart."

The paramedic answered, "That's true,
but through the pulse on the wrist, I
know what is happening with the heart."
This reminds us that the hands and the
heart are connected. The heart should be
filled with emunah and bitachon, and
then the hands will reflect this belief.
Even while working with his hands, he
knows that it is really Hashem who is
supporting him. But if the heart doesn’t
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understand that everything is from
Hashem, then he thinks that his hands are
working on their own, without Hashem,

and they become impure.

It is written, éì äùò éãé íöòå éçë êááìá úøîàå
ä ìéçä úàäæ (Devarim 8:17).

éãé íöåòå éçë is related to the phrase,úîéöò
íéðéò, to close one's eyes, because
someone who assumes that he can
accomplish by the 'power of his hand,'
his eyes are closed. He doesn’t see the
truth that everything comes from

Hashem.

The Rebbe of Kotzkzy'a discussed a
common situation, which is the lot of
many people. It was true in his time, and
it remains true today. For many people,
their income doesn’t match their
expenses. It is very common for people
to work hard and do all thehisthtadlus
necessary, but still not earn enough
money to cover all their expenses. Why
is this so common?
Rebbe Mendel of Kotzk answered that
this situation helps people recognize
Hashem. If their weekly paycheck would
cover all their expenses, they could easily
fall into the trap of thinking,éãé íöòå éçë
äæä ìéçä úà éì äùò. They work, earn
money, and cover all the bills and
expenses. It seems that they are
managing on their own. They don’t have

a reminder that Hashem does it.

Therefore, Hashem arranged [for many
people] that there isn't enough income,
yet miraculously, everything works out
well. Somehow, all debts are covered and
all the household needs are met. It isn't

always easy; there are moments of stress
and worry, but the crisis eventually
passes, matters calm down, and somehow
people manage. When this occurs – and
it happens time and again – people know,
without a shadow of a doubt, that it's not
about them. They know that it is Hashem

who is supporting them.

This situation trains people to recognize
that everything that we have comes

from Hashem.

ChasunahChasunahChasunahChasunah ExpensesExpensesExpensesExpenses

The Gemara (Sotah 2) says: Forty days
before a child is formed, abas kol
announces,äãù ,éðåìôì éðåìô úéá ,éðåìôì éðåìô úá
...éðåìôì éðåìô, to whom this child will marry,
which house he will buy and which field

will become his.

Why is this announcement necessary?
The Ra'n explains that it used to be the
custom that thekalah's parents would
give a field for the dowry. This large
expense obviously caused parents to
worry and to be concerned, because they
didn’t always know how to get the

money to buy a field.

The Gemara comforts them, and tells
them that already forty days before the
child was formed, abas koldecreed and
announced that he would one day
receive this field. Therefore, the parents
don’t need to worry. Hashem will

certainly help.

There is a person in Eretz Yisrael who
has ten children. He already married
them all off. It took twenty years – every

two years anotherchasunah.
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He says that he never hadparnassahin
abundance. He had enough for his daily
living, but he didn’t have the resources
to cover the larger expenses, such as a
chasunah. However, every two years,
when one of his ten children was getting
married, he somehow always came up
with the money. He says that each time,
a different miracle occurred to help him

marry off his children.

He married off his final child, and
another two years passed. He was
waiting for his bi-annual miracle, but this
time it didn’t occur. He saw clearly that
when he needed the money, Hashem sent
it to him. Now that he wasn't marrying
off his children, and he didn’t need the

bonus he didn't get it.

Reb Yehudah Rabinowitzzt'l (a student
of the gaon of Tchebin) told the

following mashal:

When you look at the horizon, you think
that the horizon is the end of the world,
and there is nothing afterwards.
However, if you travel there, you see that
the world continues onward. Now the
end of existence seems to be several
miles ahead. If you gothere, you will see

that there is still more to go.

The nimshal is concerning chasunos.
People think, "I have money for the
upcoming chasunah, but how will I
manage the next one? I still have eight,
ten, twelve children to marry off? How
will I manage? Where will I get the
money from?" But when one reaches the
horizon, he sees that another horizon

opens up before him. Similarly, when
one passes one hurdle, Hashem will help

him pass the others as well.

ElulElulElulElul

àéðìéãåãåéãåãìé (Shir HaShirim6:3). This
passuk, whose roshei teivosspell Elul,
describes the atmosphere of Elul. It is a
month of immense love between Hashem
and His nation. "I am to my beloved, and

my beloved is for me."

The Hafla'ah calls these days,úåòøä éîé,
days of friendship, because these are
days of close relationship between

Hashem and the Jewish nation.

Reb Chaim Brimzt'l asked one of his
students, "How are you, cousin?"
The bachur didn’t understand, since they
weren't at all cousins. Reb Chaim Brim
explained, "In this month, Hashem is like
a caring uncle, as it says,éì éãåãå éãåãì éðà,
(and aãåã is an uncle). We have the same
caring uncle. That makes us cousins."
Many chassidim came to Rebbe Meir of
Premishlanzy'a for Shabbos Mivorchim
Elul. On Motzei Shabbos, the guests
wanted to speak with him one on one, to
seek his counsel before they returned
home, but the Rebbe said that he doesn’t
have time to accept them. He explained,
"At the end of the year, every merchant
reassess his expenses and profits,
because he needs to see if his business
is losing money or gaining, what is
going well, what needs improvement,
and what aspects of the job should be
abandoned altogether. If merchants don’t
make this calculation, their business will

certainly fail.
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"At the end of the year, every Yid must
make a similar evaluation. He should
devote time for considering his deeds,
and to see which of them are earning him
a fine profit, and which are causing him
a loss. What needs to be improved, and
what should be stopped altogether. I
haven't made this calculation yet, and
therefore, I need this time for myself. I
therefore don’t have time to accept

guests right now.

The Or HaMeir's sister was marrying off
one of her children, and she greatly
desired for her celebrated brother, the Or
HaMeir, to be present by thechasunah.
The Or HaMeir told her that it was hard
for him to go, because it was Elul, and
there is so much to do, and traveling to
the wedding takes so much time… But
she insisted that he come. So the Or
HaMeir decided that he would set off to
go to his sister's wedding, and he would
keep his eyes open to see the signs that
Heaven sends him. "If heaven doesn’t
want me to go, I will receive a sign, and

I will return home."

He had just begun the trip, and came
across a gentile hitting an elderly person.
"Why are you hitting him?" the Or

HaMeir asked.

"This is my father," the man said, "And
I'll tell you why I'm hitting him. You
see, we must plant our fields this
month, or nothing will grow. I made a
deal with my father that for this month,
he would take care of my children, so
I could devote my time for sowing and
working the field. But my father sleeps;
he isn't taking care of the children, so

I must take care of them. Because of
him, we will have nothing to eat this
year, because if we don’t plant this
month, nothing will grow. Doesn’t he
deserve a beating for this?"
The Or HaMeir understood that Heaven
was showing him that one must take
advantage of Elul, or one will lack the
entire year. He immediately and

returned home.

The Rebbe Reb Elimelech of Lizensk
zy'a wouldn’t accept visitors during the
month of Elul. Throughout the year, his
door was open and people would come
to him for salvations, but during the
month of Elul he wanted time for

himself.

People understood this, and they
respected the Rebbe's wishes. One
wealthy person however, felt desperate,
so he decided that he would go to the
Rebbe even during Elul. His problem
was that his son became insane,

rachmanah litzlan.

As he and his son were traveling to the
Rebbe, they met a pauper collecting
money. The boy said to his father: “Give
this man a generous donation.” The
father was startled; this was the first sane
sentence he heard from his son in a long
time. Since he was so pleased with his
son’s improvement, he gave a

half-golden coin to the pauper.

The pauper asked them “Where are
you headed”?

The father told him that his son became
insane, so they were going to the Rebbe
Elimelech of Lizensk for abrachah.
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The pauper replied, “But don’t you see
that your son is healed? Why should you
bother the tzaddik? You probably heard
that the Rebbe doesn’t want to be

disturbed during Elul.”

But the father decided that since he
had already traveled a long way, he

would continue.

When he came to Lizensk, he gave the
Rebbe twelve golden coins. The Rebbe
said, “Am I more special than Eliyahu
Hanavi? To Eliyahu you only gave a

half-golden coin.”

Only then did the father understand that
the pauper he met was Eliyahu Hanavi.

Reb Yisrael Avraham Tchernostrau (the

son of Rebbe Zusha of Honipoli and
nephew of Rebbe Elimelech of Lizensk)
told this story, and said, “Notice how
precious Rebbe Elimelech’s Elul was to
Hashem. From heaven they sent Eliyahu
Hanavi to heal the wealthy man’s son, to
prevent them from disturbing Rebbe

Elimelech's holy service in Elul.”

Throughout the month of Elul, Rebbe
Ahron of Belz zy'a would sing tunes
from the Rosh Hashanahtefillah, in its
awe-inspiring tune. The fear of the
upcoming days was vivid in his behavior.
He would say (in this Rosh Hashanah
tune) "The Rambampaskens that we
must do teshuvahduring Elul, and the
Ra'avad doesn’t disagree. What's going

to be..."




